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e publish a 'small spaces' special every year, and

homes and apartments have usually been lhe
focus. But that doesn't quite cut it ln 2017, wlth
Kiwis now livmg in more varied abodes than ever
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S9g9, from same predicament move in. Look beyond a home's appearance

Freedom. lo see the polenlial benealh and be prepared to put in some hard
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work to lmprove the property however you can. Investrgale urban

developments in frrnge suburbs where you can gel more affordable,

good-quality, high-density housrng. And, in this fast-moving market,

be ready to make a quick decisron both financially and emotlonally -
at some polnt you just have to jump.
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STYLE STALKER

With kitchen islands now the norm in most modern

homes, comfy bar stools are a must. Before you rush

out to the shops, consider these bar essentials
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Top tips
" New heights The first thing to remember when buying bar stools is to

get the height right. While most benchtops sit around 9O0mm from the

floor, there are still plenty of variations out there so it pays to measure

first. lf possible, allow for at least 600mm between each stool.

:" Love the look Consider the decor and style of your kitchen when

choosing your bar stools but also remember it isn't essential for your

seating to match, especially if your kitchen and dining areas are open

plan. Mixing things up can be a lot of fun.

:' Back it up lf you like to entertain and want something you can sit

in for a while, choose a bar stool with a comfy back and padded seat.

Bar stools with backs are also a good idea if you have younger children.

lf space is tight, backless bar stools won't overwhelm the space and

can be easily tucked away.

! Mattiazzi Osso stool, 51112, from Simon James Design.2 Eiffel bar stool, $179.95, from Zuca.3 Hudson bar stool, $99.95, from Mocka.

4 Adelaide leather bar stool, 51699, from BoConcept. 5 Workshop stool, 5329, from French Country. 6 Kogg stool, $229, from Freedom.

7 White industrial stool, $29, from Kmart. S Oak plywood bar stool, $64g, from Green With Envy.9 Bistro bench stool, 5425, from Green

With Envy. lO Muuto Visu bar stool, $976, from Bauhaus. ll Natural wooden bar stool, $235, from Me and my Trend.
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This month’s must-haves for your home 

In store
BEAUTY SECRET
The secret to beautiful skin is moisture 
and no other bar hydrates skin better than 
Dove. That’s because Dove isn’t a soap, 
it’s a beauty bar. With ¼ moisturising 
cream, it goes beyond cleansing and 
nourishes skin as it washes away the day. 
Available in supermarkets. Twin pack, 
RRP $5.

LOVE COFFEE?
Nespresso’s latest creation, 
the Essenza Mini machine, is 
ideal for coffee lovers looking for 
modernity and compact design. 
Standing at just over 20cm, it’s 
Nespresso’s smallest machine 
ever. It comes in two designs 
and five colours, so it fits even 
the tiniest kitchen worktop. 
Despite its petite proportions, 
there’s no compromise to the 
coffee experience. Available 
from Nespresso boutiques and 
nespresso.com. RRP $189 or 
$299 including the Aeroccino3 
accessory that lets you create 
light, creamy hot or cold milk 
froth with the touch of a button.

ADVERTISING PROMOTION

FITS PERFECTLY
Nood’s Sabine modular collection brings all the creature comforts to your living room. Upholstered 
in a rich poly blend, the soft, deep seats and feather-filled toss cushions will allow you kick back and 
relax in ultimate style. Simply create your own seating area by selecting the Sabine combinations 
that are right for you. RRP $999  
per piece. Visit nood.co.nz.

AN INNOVATIVE COOKTOP 
FOR CLEVER CONTROL
Clean and clever, once you start using a 
NEFF induction cooktop, you’ll never look 
back. Take for instance the Twistpad Fire 
magnetic control, an innovative feature 
by NEFF. When placed in the control area 
the magnet on the bottom of the dial 
connects with the cooktop and contact is 
established for control. Simply “point” at 
the zone to activate it and “twist” either 
clockwise or anti-clockwise to select the 
power setting. And if there is a spill, the 
TwistPad Fire dial can be picked up for 
easy cleaning of the cooktop.  
neff.co.nz.

NATURALLY RELAXED
Natural linen is such a comfortable fabric – it’s perfect 
for any room that needs a little touch of relaxed style. 
This beautiful linen chair is a wonderful example of a 
classic retro design, the 100% linen covering, and solid 
wooden legs combine to create a chair that suits a 
living room, bedroom or even a formal room. Also 
available with ottoman. Available in Dove Grey and 
Flax. RPP $795 from zuca.co.nz.
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